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International Student Advice
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STUDENTENWERK SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN

services for ca. 60,000 students
STUDENTENWERK SH
social support for students

Mensa + Cafeterias

BAföG

Dormitories

Advice & Counselling Center

Art + Culture

Daycare Centers

services for internationals

studentenwerk.sh
Services for international students

- Advice & Counselling Center
- International tutors
- Study Buddy programme
- Meet & eat
Beratung studentisches Leben 
Advice student life

Information
• how to meet other students
• financing your studies
• insurances
• working in Germany
• studying with a child

Advice
• your daily life
• your situation of living together with others
• ...

... or if you don’t know, where to go with your question(s)
Counselling by a psychologist

For all with...
- doubts about their studies
- exam nerves
- deep problems with family/partner
- psychosomatic illness
- problems with the current situation

→ for free
→ also in English
→ face-to-face, by phone or video-call

Please make an appointment: psychologen.ki@studentenwerk.sh
International tutors (dormitories)

- for all international students in our dorms
- answer your questions about life in the dorm and Kiel
- organize events

Doktor-Oetker-Haus
Studentendorf
Professor-Hallermann-Haus
Edo-Osterloh-Haus
Max-Kade-Haus
Professor-Anschütz-Haus & Bremerstraße
Christian-Albrecht-Haus
Dietrichsdorf

Angélica (Colombia)
Anna (Armenia)
Luka (Germany)
Dmitry (Russia)
Egemen (Turkey)
Jivko (Bulgaria)
Abdoul (Guinea)
Study Buddy

+ events for all Study Buddies

register online: www.studentenwerk.sh/en

Insta: studybuddy.sh

studentenwerk.sh
Meet & eat

→ find the meet&eat-table in our Mensas
→ meet other students for lunch
How to handle Germany

short workshops

→ Where do I get a medical certificate?
→ What do I have to pay attention for if I want to go to a German administration office and what is that "GEZ"-fee?
→ How do I separate the garbage correctly?
→ What are the regulations and requirements for working in Germany?
→ How do I get affordable and sustainable food?
→ How can I learn German?

...and time for your questions

Thursday, 13th of October, 2-6 pm
Contact us

Advice & Counselling Center
Studentenwerk SH
Leibnizstraße 12-14, Mensa II

Opening Hours
Mondays & Thursdays 11 am – 2 pm
or by appointment
Hotline: +49 431 8816 299
Email: beratung.ki@studentenwerk.sh

Johanna Usinger
usinger@studentenwerk.sh

Ramona López
ramona.lopez@studentenwerk.sh

Anna-Lena Walczak
walczak@studentenwerk.sh

Philip (Study Buddy programme)
assistenz.international@studentenwerk.sh

www.studentenwerk.sh
WELCOME

to Kiel – now or later!

All the best for your studies